
engineered building &
canopy systems

since 1924

Building trust.

Austin MohAwk

+  custoM built better to lAst longer   +

Custom PrefabriCated 
+ guard Booths 
+ Canopies
+ shelters  
+ proteCtive Covers 
+ press Boxes

1. arlington  |  Can-4274-a 2. masoniC  |  BDg-58-m

3. KirKlanD W/ lED solar lighting  |  shE-510-K W/sDC 4. louisvillE spECial  |  BDg-810-ls 5. pro-am  |  papB-1048-CD

6. WalKWay  |  CW-1090-ng 7. shEEr  |  Can-2880-t
austinmohawk.com
1.800.765.3110

new & 
iMproved!

led solAr lighting
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8. alforD  |  BDg-610-a 9. ClassiC W/hEavy Duty trailEr  |  BDg-45-C  

10. WatErtoWn  |  BDg-46-C 11. Easy rounD  |  BDg-610-Er

High security bullet-resistant booths to 
High Visibility information booths, austin mohawk has it all!

Innovative designs. The highest quality materials. Endless options. Austin Mohawk has been 
delivering On Spec, On Code and On Time for nearly 90 years. Our industry leading buildings 
are factory built and ready to install. Using durable steel, weather resistant aluminum, corrosion 
protected stainless steel, or bullet resistant construction, we build to your specifications. 

Combining advanced design and engineering with competitive pricing, we deliver the most 
extensive line of factory-built products in the industry. We offer BIM Objects and 3-D Parametric 
Design System support, a 55 step quality check system, and the most extensive state-by-state 
building code knowledge to ensure the quality you need delivered when you need it.

Visit austinmohawk.com/buildings to see our additional design ideas and options.

+  Guard booth/Guard shack/
access Control Point building

+ Parking booth

+ access Control booth

+ attendant booth

+ Cashier booth

+ security building

+ ticket booth

+ toll booth

+ utility building

buildings

12. Colonial  |  BDg-68-Co 14. langlEy  |  BDg-812-l   13. fort Bull  |  BDg-86-fB
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the most Pre-manufactured structures under one roof

15. BriDgEport  |  BDg-68-Bp/ss 16. CollEgE squarE  |  BDg-1010-Cs  

17. l strEEt  |  BDg-46-ls 18. govErnor  |  BDg-58-g

19. ramsEy  |  BDg-56-r 20. ColumBia  |  BDg-88-Col 

22. hDqts  |  BDg-816-hq 21. truE viEW  |  BDg-68-tv

+ Typically the fastest turnaround time in the business

+ Delivered fully ready to be installed

+   Your best choice for A/E support, BIM Objects, CSI Quality Specs, 
Professional Sales and Design Support.

+ Styles can be selected to enhance existing surroundings

+	 Meet	or	exceed	International	Building	Code	(IBC)	•	standards	

+ Bullet resistance up to UL752 level 10 with additional security options
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23. DutCh  |  Can-26114-Dut 24. hErtz  |  Can-2046-h  

25. Colonial  |  BDg-48152-Co 26. WooDstoCK  |  Can-24164-W 

27. shEEr  |  Can-24102-s 28. shEEr  |  Can-3070-s  

drive thru for retail Petroleum, big box, banks. 

access Control for Government/military, Parking, and Cfat access Points

Weather Protection for schools, condominiums, offices.

Austin Mohawk canopies are attractive, affordable, and built to last. From simple lines to intricate 
designs, we have delivered thousands of high quality canopies for every application. Interested 
in a Canopy and Attendant Booth or Cash Transaction Booth combo? Austin Mohawk is your 
single source supplier, saving you both time and money.

Custom Prefabricated, we will design, engineer, manufacture and install your Canopy on spec 
and on time. Choose the architectural style, construction details, colors, finish and materials 
to match your surroundings and suit your application. We offer A/E support, BIM Objects, CSI 
Quality Specs, Professional Sales and Canopy Design Support.

View a full range of design ideas and options on the web at austinmohawk.com/canopies

+  Gas station Canopy/ 
Gas island Canopy

+ access Control Canopy

+ Commercial Canopy

+ drive thru Canopy

+ school bus unloading

+ Car Wash Canopy

cAnopies
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Custom Prefabricated Curb appeal and shelter

29. shEEr  |  Can-24106-s 30. illuminatED  |  Can-4290-i 

31. quantiCo |  Can-5064-q 32. falmouth  |  Can-2470-fal

33. CarWash  |  Can-14170-CWv 

35. shEEr  | Can-2450-s

34. niagara  |  Can-30120-n 

36. hyDrogEn  |  Can-2024-h 

+ Typically the fastest turnaround time in the business

+  Our Canopies meet the highest standards, including State Codes, 
International Building Codes (IBC) and National Electric Codes (NEC).

+ Styles can be selected to enhance existing surroundings

+  Booth and Canopy combinations are sequenced together for on time  
project completion so you can install more in less time. 
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37. KirKlanD W/ lED solar lighting  |  shE-510-K W/sDC 38. ClassiC  |  shE-615-C

39. profEssional  |  shE-810-p 40. CamBriDgE  |  shE-510-Ca

41. Colonial  |  shE-610-Co 42. DomE toppEr  |  shE-612-Dt 

bus, transit, Passenger Waiting and smoking shelters are durable and 
attractive. aluminum, steel or stainless construction available with the 
newest Led solar Lighting system.

Austin Mohawk offers a dynamic and diverse selection of high quality Shelters. Comfortable, 
attractive, and built to last, our Shelters protect your patrons and show pride of place in the 
community. Enhance your site and your budget with our handsome, cost-effective shelters. 
Made from the best quality aluminum, steel and stainless architecture with rugged underlying 
structural design for public safety. 

Your best choice for A/E support, BIM Objects, CSI Quality Specs, Professional Sales, Design 
Support, and the strongest structural design team in the industry.

Made in the USA with required U.S. content and Nationwide installation capacity.

Visit austinmohawk/shelters to see additional design options of Bus and Transit Shelters.

+  transit shelter/bus shelter

+  smoking shelter

+  Passenger Waiting shelter

+  Pay-on-foot shelter/ 
Pay-in-Lane shelter

+  stairwell Cover shelter

+  access Control shelter

+  bicycle shelter

+  Card reader shelter

+  equipment shelter

+  information shelter

shelters

new & 
iMproved!

led solAr lighting
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easy installation and building Code requirements

43. northgatE  |  shE-510-ng 44. statEsman  |  shE-824-st 

45. parKWay  |  shE-1015-pW 46. Clinton  |  shE-832-Cl

48. pErforatED mEtal   |  shE-510-pm W/s 

49. DEvonshirE  |  shE-510-Dv 

47. shErBornE  |  shE-shE-r

50. Evanston  |  shE-510-Ev

+   All Aluminum shelters shipped knocked down for easy site assembly, 
steel shelters typically shipped finished.

+  Our depth of engineering will help you meet I.B.C. snow, wind and 
seismic requirements of ASCE Chapter 7 and CFR 49 Part 41.120 as 
required and ADA requirements.

new & 
iMproved!

led solAr lighting
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51. WalKWay  |  CW-1090-ng 52. stanDing sEam WalKWay  |  Can-10130-ssWW

53. CovErED WalKWay  |  CW-8220-fg 54. ClassiC |  Can-10120-hg

55. ClassiC  |  Can-864-C 56. ClassiC  |  WW-6104-C

Keep them Covered with a High Quality aluminum or steel Protective 
covers from austin mohawk.

Austin Mohawk has set the standard for excellence in prefabricated covered walkway 
systems, marquee canopies, loading dock canopies, sun shades, and exit door cano-
pies. Our covers are designed to fulfill your requirements in every detail, engineered 
to meet your wind and live load needs, manufactured from the best quality aluminum 
and/or steel for strength and low maintenance. Austin Mohawk products are shipped 
ready to install on-site with the assurance of easy on-site installation using mechani-
cal fasteners. Choose from standard colors with Kynar 20 year warranty or custom 
powder coat.

For more information and deign option visit austinmohawk.com/protective-covers.

+ Covered Walkway

+ marquee Canopy

+ Loading dock Canopy 

+ entrance Vestibule

+ architectural sun shade

+ service Window

+ exit door Canopy

+ drive thru Canopy

+ display Kiosk

protective covers 

covered wAlkwAys
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MArquee cAnopies

57. Custom marquEE  |  Can-mar-1 58. Custom marquEE  |  Can-mar-2

59. Custom marquEE  |  Can-mar-3 60. WhitnEy BanK  |  Can-2060-W

loAding dock cAnopies, ArchitecturAl sun shAdes & exit door cAnopies

61. slopED  |  pC-490-s 62. flat loaDing DoCK Canopy  |  lD-529-hr

63. stanDing sEam  |  ss-ss-1 65. stanDing sEam  |  ss-ss-264. BasiC Exit  |  Exit-45-B
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66. varsity W/ CamEra DECK  |  vpB-824-CD 67. varsity  |  vpB-820

68. pro-am W/ CamEra DECK |  ppB-1024-CD 69. varsity W/ CamEra DECK |  vpB-824-CD

70. varsity  |  DDpB-830 71. varsity W/ CamEra DECK  |  vpB-824-CD

We know press boxes because we build press boxes. Most stadium seating manufactur-
ers sell press boxes that they buy from someone else. They may sell (resell) press boxes, 
but they don’t really know them. 

Press boxes deserve the special design and manufacturing attention only Austin Mohawk 
can provide. For standard situations as well as many high-end applications, Austin Mohawk 
builds press boxes to serve multiple functions. Austin Mohawk is always your best choice 
for A/E support, BIM Objects, CSI Quality Specs, Professional Sales and Design Support 
and the strongest structural design team in the industry.

We make our customers proud! Visit austinmohawk.com/press-boxes for more informa-
tion and additional options.

press boxes 

FroM bAsic  
to luxury
+ stadium

+ Pro 

+ College

+ High school

+ municipality

+ League

+ booster Clubs
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low MAintenAnce. lowest cost oF ownership.
all austin mohawk Press boxes are built for LoW maiNteNaNCe and LoWest Cost of oWNersHiP!  

designed, engineered, and built for great looks and long life on and off-season year around!

choose your Model: NO WARP! NO MOLD! NO MAINTENANCE! 

nAtionAl cAnopy &  
shelter instAllAtion
Our Installation Teams working across the lower 
48 assure you the same on time delivery and on 
time project completion whether it is in Spokane, 
San Diego, Raleigh, or Bangor. We have over 
30 years of experience working in non-union, 
prevailing rate and/or Union environments. 
Clearly turn-key Canopy and Shelter purchasing 
and field assembly by experienced crews 
simplify the project management efforts and get 
it done right.

serving You Nationally

vArsity 
 Featuring weather-tight 
performance and durability 
built to handle any 
application.

division i
 Same great construction 
as the Varsity Model plus 
premium Rear Elevated 
seating for VIPs, Guests, 
Sponsors, and Boosters.

pro-AM 
All the features and 
benefits of Varsity and 
Division 1 plus Slanted 
or Sloped Glass to 
reduce glare.

proFessionAl
All the features and 
benefits of the Varsity and 
Division 1 models PLUS 
Non-Reflective Glass and 
1-piece Glazing up to 12’ 
for the clearest Luxury 
View of the action.
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austin mohawk and Company, inc.
2175 Beechgrove Place
Utica, New York 13501

800.765.3110 toll free
315.793.3000 phone 
315.793.9370 fax

austinmohawk.com
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Austin MohAwk is A veterAn 
owned sMAll business.

austin Mohawk has spent nearly 90 years building superior quality prefabricated structures. our product line-up includes 
pre-manufactured Buildings, shelters, press Boxes, and overhead Metal Canopies. our custom built structures are modular, 
functional, and aesthetically pleasing. our overhead Metal Canopies, shelters and Walkway Covers are designed, fabricated, 
and shipped for on-site erection. We are known for our breadth of design options, depth of engineering, and better than 
competitive lead times.

For nearly 90 years we’ve been building trust.

the Austin MohAwk brAnd represents our proMise oF soMething 
diFFerent And better in terMs oF perForMAnce, quAlity, vAlue, And trust

desiGN
 more Customer solutions

  Broader product line

 nEW – Bim objects available

 Csi quality specs

QuaLitY
 3-D parametric Engineering

 Depth of structural Engineering Experience

 aluminum, steel, and stainless

 more 3rd party approvals

serViCe
  Knowledgeable, reliable, responsive 

service since 1924

  Better than competitive lead times

  national installation

 why Austin MohAwk?

industry leAding engineering 
1.  We are the first and only pre-manufactured building, canopy, overhead canopy manufacturer to offer 

BIM – REVIT Objects for A/E Departments.

2.  We are committed to a 3-D Parametric Engineering Platform, which produces tighter tolerances, more 
accurate drawings, and a more consistent quality product while most competitors still use only  
2-D design systems

3.  The strength of our structural engineering team makes us very sensitive to these requirements and we 
work to reduce your public safety risks.

to do the best Job For you our Focus is:

on spec
There is product and there is the right product. We may ask a lot of questions up front but getting the 
product "right" up front gets you the product you need right once.

on Code
We strive to work to high standards and to really be knowledgeable of the codes and to execute our 
products to these higher standards.

on time
We have a proven history of maintaining our lead times and having consistently shorter lead times during 
the busy times. If an order has a delivery date on it, Austin Mohawk can make you look good.

KNoWLedGeabLe. exPerieNCed. tested.

on spec.
on code.
on tiMe.


